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|»Y TF ETHEL DRAYTON had done some

jf *' I 'read.reasoning instead of leaping at

^H> * conclusions and acting on impulse.
K - it is likely that her bark of romance.

Hk.!. ' with Clif Eldridge in command, would
a v have sailed serenely down the river of

t agreeableness into the sea of matriBpemony without encountering a storm,
r i: On the other hand, that kind of Journeywonld not hare been real romance

A- .itwonl hare lacked real zest.so perH***' laps it is Just as well that Herman
K HarteJI'came over to Ethel's desk that

->
' dreary, rainy afternoon in April and

Hi i Unfolded the secret.
"I have something to say that Is

^Hi '. . very disagreeable to me," began Har,'£f._ten as he brushed a hand caressing!}
H lr over his minature moustache and
H -Y -> looked down at Ethel's curly brown

.'J. __
lair coiled on the back of her head

'in a business-like knob that served
H . ,

- as a pencil bolder. "Nerevtheless," he
I - 'went on, "I feel in duty bound to say

Ethel jerked a sheet of paper from
Is her typewriter and turned her black

7>~_ eyes up at the head shipping clerk.

Ilitif'. \ The tiny, bristling ridge of hair' on

l*"
' Hartell's upper lip forced a smile to

I her face, but this was dispelled when
I Harteil explaned:

| < 1 "Ifs about Clifford. You see last.

|. night "

--t tra«r taVfncr
it if ' WXUie IUJ» wu>Ciouu«uo

* place, the subject or the remarks s3t

Ofl a high stool at the other side of

r' " the Lewis "Wholesa'e Paper Ccmpaavis
r v shipping office and poured over a pile

of orders. Out of a corner of his eye
.he saw the head shipping elcTk approachthe stenographer's desk, and
-he frowned.

Hartell' leaned over Ethel's chair as

he revealed the secret, and Cliff ruffledhis flazen hair with one hand and
thrummed on his resk with the other.

i Half and hour later Cliff slipped from
his stool and info his light overcoat.
Carrying his hat. he approached Ethel,
who was still busy at the typewriter.
He passed and smiled pleasantly, but
she continued rattling the keys.
"You needn't trouble yourself to

wait for me." she informed bitn in icy
tones: without pausing in her work or

looking up. "I'll be a little late, and
Mr. Hartell has promised to see me

home."
Cliffs smile vanished. Before he had

& chance to reply, she had slipped a

i" ijng from a finger of her left hand
L mad extended it toward him. She
P /ooked into his eyes with a stare encrustedwith ice."Tcan't wear this any longer," she

(said, "after the tray you have acted
HI lately. I have heart! that all men murt
HI sow wild oats, hut I assure you that

H my man won't. If you must gambit.
H; "t'auid carouse, you can't expect to becomemy husband. I have learned a!l

H about your going to a saloon or gamfc_lios -den on Bcecher street airnost
I -

- .enyry-rrr'~'. and that's enough for me.

I Good night."*
CUE' stumbled down the stops to The

street and walked three blocks, heedBle3S of the pouring rain, before he
came to himself and found the ring
clasped in his hand. Then he stepped
dead still In the middle of a stroe'

crossing, undecided whether to leap in

the river or go bark and thro*- HcrI0 man Kartell from the roof of the six|jstory Lewis building. He decided to

[J do neither: instead, he headed for

M Becher street.
Ethel completed her work and was

I jl CONFESSION
The next day Mother Trent came

R- bustling over to hear what we all

B> ' : thought about Mary and Max.

& "Of course. I am very glad she is so

E" so happy, but I cannot help thinking
of that poor boy of mine whose life
'was ruined."

1: T looked at Dick. It seemed to me.

.little book, that if Dick allowed his

Eit mother to make htm that lying accusaEyHon against Mary, i would liate him.
But before I could draw a long

breath, he had snapped oat, "You don't

^ " know what you are saying, mother, for

5* you surely know that the only decent

ig. thing that Jack ever did in his life was
when he married Mary. Poor girl. lie

|- nearly ruined her life and I am glad
t ' that she has at last been made as hap1»/ py as she deserves."

- .IV"

IJT Mot&er Trent Grew a souuiub uicaw*

«- "Dick." she exclaimed, "I never thought
Be* It would be you that would speak ill of

I f- Vyour poor, dead brother. Surely you
I * ' must' know it is only a coward who
I says unkind things about a dead man,'

I ? because he cannot answer back."
i c.-.. "I think-that is a silly conventional
< * Idea.*-said Dick hotly. "I do not beW« lieve that as scon as a person dies that

Hi r person should be canonized. I think

K I would be a greater coward to let you
Ht > say that Mary ruined Jack's life just;

because Jack is dead, than I would be

Hj? to put the blame where it is deserved." ;

b, Mother Trent took refuge in tears

s£~ *nd moaned out. "I never thought that;
H ', -a child ofmine would talk to me as you

gv. are doing."
Hff "Well you baTe another think comIng.*1said Dick under-his breath.
Ix Little book, at that moment I was

Hn veryproud of Dick.

^ftil I went to see Dr. Visot today about
Br; using the new German theory of pain

less birth and much to my surprise
Kir be was not in favor of the so-called

Twilight Sleep. "Although." he said.
f!V "one ol my very gooa inuiw> tAu«J ]

> it is all right, yet I have a feelings Mrs. i
f* * Margie.and you niust forgive me for !

saying it, that babies should be bom
»ln agony."

Little book, that is the first time 1;
have ever found in Dr. Virot that touch ;
qt masculine' superiority which says
that a woman must suffer when she j
bears a child, because in some way

" she always has suffered.
Annie.my dear Annie.has solved !

that question in a-way that is charac-1
terlstfcally Irish. "It by some special I

j 5 dispensation of nature," she remarked
when I told her what' Dr. Virbt had
said, "it was made clear that the work

gy of "populating the workf wadw § I
;' "* ~
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By BETTY BROWN'S BROTHER. |
! This neat and nifty garden outfjt is

the very latest creation, conceived and

| perpetrated at and ia>ported from

Paris (Ky.)
A rather startling effect is produced i

; by the one-cylinder suspender, but the
' effect would be even more startling if

{it were not there.
The liat is a strikingly nobby afifair, the holes allow plenty of ventila'toin. andse rvc the purpose equally as J

; wc-1! if knaned in by rats or bitten out j
by the family pup.
Beneath this imposing headgear you

will notice a shirt of the model of 191-TT
I but one of last summer's vintage wilt:

!<*<>
! Xow we come to the piece de Vesist.ance as they so aptly remark in that
dear Paris (Ky.).the trousers. The
fringes may be obtained by stepping
on them or by letting Fido use them as j

; ^_r-i_r»_r-i_

! escorted to her rooming place by
Hartcll. At the door sho took his
hand and said earnestly:
"You don't know how I appreciate

the revelation you have made to me.

I know it must have been hard for!
you to come and tell me about seeing;
Clifford go into that terrihle place so:

many times: and I am grateful."
1 "Don't mention it, please." protested;
Kartell, striving unsuccessfully to,

'reach his moustache -with his tongue. "I'

j could'nt bear to see you throve your-!
rclt away on a worthless fellow. I.

! save a good many blocks by cutting!
through Beccher street oa the tray j

3 OF A WIFE j]
fifty-fifty affair.if every other child
was born of man instead of all of them

I being fccra of women, there would be

no families oa this earth of more than

three chiidren." '

"How do you make that cut. Annie?"
asked Dick who was present.
"Well you see. Mr. Dick, the husband .

would probably forego the honor of
having the first in favor of the wife.
But. of course, at the second, it would
be his turn, and I want to tell-you right
now that while the wife might be per- j
suaded to again bear a child, there is
nothing in this world or in the next
that would persuade a man to go
through the ordeal again. I tell you.
Mr. Dick. I am much in favor of Twi- j
light Sleep or any other scientific j
abolishment of the pains of child-:
birth." i
Dicky began to look at me very apprehensively.Someway, he is taking:

this baby that is coming to us much
more seriously than I am.

I am Just seeming to loaf along. I
cannot make it seam real as I did
Sonny.
Perhaps that is just as wpll. little j

book, for if the same thins should nap--;
pen apain. I -would not again be broken
hearted. ,

I

I

"juui jr,w m.i.*
N
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tsei'a rharpeners. Hither and thither
a patch is carelessly but effectively
plated. The law requires this. Especiallyarc patches more becoming than
rents and tears when the gardener
bends over to get nearer the soil.
The covering for the gardener's

tootsies may be of any color for after
one seance with the soil you'd never
know r.hat their original hue was.

They should be well hoiea so utac me

gardener will not have to remove his
slioe every time a clod flops in.just
a little wiggle of the foot and the clod
rolls out at heel or toe. Parisians
fKy.) insist that it Is better to have
holes at both heel and toe thus letting
the clod corning in at the toe roll out
at the heel, and vice versa.
A few ribbons pinned to the garden

implements lend a bit of artistic atmosphere.lacking alas! in so many

gardens. So does a little liandpaintiugstuff on the sprinkling can.

home, and that's how I happened to
notice him there.""
The nest day Ethel failed to appear

at the office, telephoning that she w:ta

suffering from a 'headache. The succeedingday was Sunday. The rain had
coated but the weather had turned
chilly and the sun hid behind clouds.
Ethel listened in vain for the door beli
or the telephone, hoping Cliff would appearas he had done each Sunday for
more than a year. True, she h;yj told
him it was all over; nevertheless, she
had orrpor'ed him to come and make
some kind of a protest and attempt aa

explanation. The morning passed very
gloomily for her.
Early in the afternoon the landlady

summoned her to the telephone, and
Ethel tipped overt a chair in her haste
to answer the call.
"This is Mr. Hartell." said the voice

on lhe wire. "Could I call on you this
a. -Tioon?"

"I'm sorry." she replied, "but I'm
f"0 ill to entertain." And she went
back to her room to gase thoughtfully
at a p'eture of a flaxen-haired, smil-
in- yourn.
About 5 o'clock a delegation of thret

gi-is front her Sunday school class
cal'""I on her.
_
"We were anxious to learn if you

were ill." said one, "and if not we

wanted you to go with us to visit a

-»oor family that the class has decided
to help."

Ethel took decided interest In the
excursion when it was explained that
the family lived on Becher street.
They walked past the gloomy, rick

ety wooden dwelings. through throngs
of dirty urchins who hooted and made
faces at them, and finally came to a

dingy opening that proved to be the
entrance to a flight of stairs.
Up these steps' the girls stumbled

their way lighted by only a few ray.thatsifted through the cracks in the
flimsy outside wall. One of the party
knocked at the door that confronted
them at the top of the stairs.

Footsteps souDded on the floor, evidentlythose of a child. iSome one

fumbled at the knob and the door was

)OINGS OF THE DUFFS.

*

-

[ swims open to reveal & chubby, round-!
laced bey of about lour years.
A maimed, dierepntable toy bear was

suspended by its leg from one of
the tot. who blinked curiously at his
four visitors. The opening of the door
permitted a warm, pugent odor to

penetrate the hail and each of the girls
involuntarily shuddered.
"Who is it?" called a voice from

within.a weak, plaintive voice, that
of a woman.
The tot who was clothed la a nondescriptsuit of several materials and

colors, turned and called:
"T*ree dirts."
"Come ri^it is." answered the

voice. "I am ill and cannet come to
the door."
The girls entered and rtc-ilced that

i the pugnent odor Increased?" The room

| was permeated with an nnhealthful
warmth, caused by keeping all the
windows closed and thus conserving
the heat radiated from the small
wood stove.
The designs on the wall paper had

all but become eradicated by accumulationof smoke, grease and dust. On
ore wall was a framed picture of a

man and woman, evidently a

bridal couple. A row of picture postcardswas the only other decoration.
A table occupied the center of the

room, and nearby were a three-legged
stool and a dilapidated rocking chair.
The floor was covered with a faded
rag carpet.

| "Here I am," called the woman, from

I the dingiest corner of the room. "Don't
» look around. I'm too ill to keep the
! place clean, and Jimmy here is too
i young."

Th'e girls found her lying on a harrowbed. or rather, a bunk. She was

frail and emaciated, but she carried
a pleasant smile of greeting.
Jimmy hovered near, still clinging

to the bear. Ethel ,a lover of chil'-dren.picked him up in her arms.

"My. my. what clothes!" she murmuredto herself, but Jimmy overheardher.
"I'm donna have new suit," he announced."Man's donna bring it."
"Who do you-

" Ethel began.
but at that moment Jimmy, hearing
familiar sounds on the stairs, scrambledfrcm her arms and dashed towardthe door.
"He hears his man." explained the

: woman on the bed. "Nearly every

j night he brings us food, and someitimes candy or something to wear. He
found Jimmy on the street one night

; and came home with him. Jimmy told
me his man was going to bring him

\ n r.Pw art it tfldilV."
Ti)e door was flung open and a

young man entered, placed a bundle
on the stool and gathered tie little
boy in his arms.

-My man." breathed Jimmy, bug]ring the newcomer. while Ethel started
I forward in amazement upon recognizIins him.
| "Cliff: * she cried,
i Clifford Eldrldge placed Ills human

j burden on the floor and stared in as!tonishment that equalled her Awn.
i So it was decreed that a borne of
i poverty should be the setting for a

j proud, sensitive, impulsive girl to ask
I forgiveness.and got it.

j
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pels aches and pains, brings refrej

strength. The chronic weaknesses
benefited by it. Sold by most drug
lets 60c. Write Dr. Pierce, Pres.
fall confidence or send 10c for tria
Yon will escape many ills and d

eomplexlHj, the dnll headache, the
made tip of the May-apple, leaves
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WHEN MEAT tab()OEI)
By BIDDY BYE.

I The conservation -week which at
first sounded so complicated to the
ears ot the patriotic housewife striv- j
ms so hard to remember and observe I
these tfxexr unwritten laws of the kttch- J
en. is nothing after all bnt one new J
whearless Monday and a Saturday that I
is shorn of pork. I
For the rest of the week it is snffl-1

I dent to remember to serve one meat-1
I less meal on wheat!ess days, one

wheat!ess meal meatless days, and j
one of each sort on days not specially
designated as wholly wheat!ess or

meatless.
Under the new rules the one-dish

meal for the hearty Innch on meatless
day or the filling supper on wheatlees j
day la increasingly valuable to

" the
cook. Here are recipes for one substantialsoup, one good fish dish, and
an excellent vegetable dish.
Loyalty Soup.Melt 2 or 3 tablespoonfulsof grated cheese in a saucepanwith 1-2 cupful of milk. Heat 4

cupfuls of milk in a double boiler and
add 1-2 cupful of vermicelli or macaroni.cooking until the vermicelli softTh""*gese into the
hot milk and add carefully 2 -well beat-1
en eggs, stirring them In slowly to

prevent curdling. Stir until the soup
is thickened a little and serve very
hot and with salted wafers.
Baker Salmon and Rice.To 1 can

of salmon allow 2 cnpfuls of boiled
rice and 1 1-2 cnpfuls of white sauce
made as follows: 2 tablespoonfuls
vegetable fat. 3 tablespoonfuls of flour,
1 cupful of milk and 1-4 teaspoonful of
salt. Place in a buttered baking dish
alternate layers of the salmon, rice,
and white sauce, having the white
sauce on top. On the top put 1 tablespoonfulof cooking oil and bake in a j
moderate oven for 20 minute. J
Corn and Celery Fritters.Mix to-!

gether 1 cupful of canned sweet corn

and 1 cupful of crisp celery cut in
small pieces or chop and add to it 1-4
teaspoonful of salt and & dash of cayennepepper. Beat 2 eggs, the yolks
and whites separately, adding to the
yolks 3 tablespoonfuls of flour and 1
teaspoonful of baking powder. Stir
in the beaten whites, add all to the celeryand corn, adding more flour if baiteris toe thin. Drop by spoonfuls into
hot vegetable fat and fry or bake in
hot greased ramekins.

i

j Lunches for Office Workers
Who "Carry Their Own*'

What time do you begin to wonder
what is in that lunch you brought j

i n-ith iron?. If vou have one of these/'
planned by the United States Food Ad-:
ministration surely you cannot trait!
until one o'clock.

1. Hard boiled eggs. Raisin Bread i
and butter sandwiches, celery, small!
jar of honey.

2. Ramekin of baked beans. Brown
bread and butter sandwiches, apple'

j sauce, chocolate covered cherries. j
i 3. Cold chicken, bread and-butter, j

.Vlen's Work I
: woman baa a strong physique. an3
torn oat with the painfal afflictions
iankind, she is just as capable of
ten's work, and can adapt herself to
f the vocations, which have heretomfilled by men only. This has been
emonstrated in many of oar fiendin most avocations abroad,
th and energy are most valuable to

me. Strength and nervous energy
the woman at home at

MM*

joldier at the front. - i
oomcn who are ovenrorkeS, "rnn'
or debilitated, need just one herbal
and that is Dr. Pierce'* Favorite
prion. It'a a broad statement, bat
ear it.out. These are the facts: j
on're a weak ana delicate woman,

le "Favorite Prescription" bqilds
; if yon Buffer from the painful disandderangements peculiar to your
relieves and cures. This non-alcolerbaltonic invigorates the system,
es digestion, enriches the blood, disshingsleep, and restores health and
known as "female complaints" are

.'gists in tablet or liquid form. TabInvalids'Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., in
I pkg. Favorite Prescription Tablets.
.- +i»« <>n>tpd tonsrne. the sallow
XOO. up wsw W.. v ,

lazy liver, if you will take a laxative
» of ylrogj root of jalap, and called
jrrmMji cbng StorO*..
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cranberry sauce. Maple Sugar.
Raisin Bread. ;

1 cup rye flour. 1 cup buckwheat j
flour, 3 teaspoons Dating powaer. i-s

teaspoon salt. 1 cup milk, 1-2 cup'
brown sugar. 1 egg. 3-4 cup raisins.
Mix the flour, baking powder and

sale. Dissolve the sugar in the milk
and add the egg. Combine the flour
and milk mixtures. Bake in a very
moderate oven for one hour.

Missionaries from the V. W. C. A. !
are assisting in the relief of the blind j

Rheumatism's Torturing
Become Mi

' \
Wmlry "Weather "Foretells |
Much Suffering Ahead for ;

the Afflicted. j
i

The little pain demons which cause i
Rheumatism seem to lie dormant in ]
mild weather, but with the first re- 1
-*.. .' "

" »-* .tr Mae+e
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break out -with renewed fury, and
start forth on their joyful tour of
torture.
Then you remember how the diseasefirst attacked you- The little

pains seemed very slight at first, for
Bheumatisra is an insidious disease,
and creeps up on its victim unawares.
You hardly noticed the little twitchingpains, for they barely attracted
your attention. But they began to becomemore frequent, and just a little
bit more painful and annoying each
day.
And then, before you hardly realizedi*i «you found yourself almost

bound hand and foot in the grasp of
one of the most disabling diseases
that afflicts mankind, a full-fledged
victim of rheumatism, with its aches
aud its pains for your constant companion.
And now the real Important questionwith you is how to shake loose J

from these millions of little psia ds-1 <
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herverycold or warm, these . J-,:«
mn#»aIto von. Thev are the HI
we know of for spring wear.
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|>3.50 to $25.00 M
wing some beautiful waists, "

from the Manufacturers. A: | $||
t styles to select from, and
;tfcy.^ Come in flesh or whiter
)od values at this price.
CIAL $2.50 V|j
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In China, but find It dffffcnlt to mtfci-
gcte tne evil Decause or mo canon* ggM
religious beliefs of the Chinese.

ire Screw Each Kay H
aohs that casse yon so much suffer- > .%
ing. Your experience has-proven to ^
,oa that so real permanent benefit
ran be expwted from themse of Bsimeatsand lotions, for, try as yoa
(rill, yoa -will never be able to rub
the pain away. No externally eppHed -.>$j
remedy can stop such sharp sboatfnjg
pains, for they must be readied *£ '

heirsource.
Many fonts of Rheumatism axis**

rate in a disordered state of tne
olood,and the logical Method of S3

3-eatment is one thattharorwUTI
purifies the blood and it osf
ill foreign substances that have-in'ectedit. Some very obstinate and >
painful cases of Rheumatism have -5
yielded to S. S. S-. the great Tegettbleblood purifier, and so .case rSi
;hould be considered incurable, just
necause it is not readied by local Jig
emedies applied to the surface.. '"^§H
You should give S. S. S. a thomngft "'^3

rial, and if your Rheumatism cumea
rrom a disordered state at thebloody \

* .;ki
ron will be delightedwith the result*,
md soon find yourself on the sat
>ack to health Go to yourdrag store
md get a bottle of S. S. S» todasri
md begin at once on this splendid
reatment. L' you wish any medical -vr<jg
idvice, yon caa obtain sane "nmnir .

:ost by -writiap to JfrdJcal Director; "-Ti
Swift Specific Co, 82 Swift Lob- -:-'M
jratory, Atlanta, <G*.
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Guaranteed I .

Dentistry I j
-hat has pleased hundreds of pe». *
pie and it wfllpleAse yoo. ,' »v|
' Fillings 50c andnpCrprvns,$5. guaranteed 10 Tears. I v
Teeth cleaned 75c.

J DENTISTS -fl
. *?v -vraMSH

lone 921-J.
posite Court House.
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